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Creative Review exists to inspire, support and
challenge creative professionals.
We started out as a print magazine in 1980. We are
now a multiplatform brand, with an international audience
of over 3 million.

WHAT WE DO

MAKING MONEY

An issue dedicated to creativity and cash. Plus, we’ve had the
Brixton Pound and the Bristol Pound, what about a Creative Pound?

31/01/2019 16:55

05/02/2019 13:35

Through our content and events, we provide daily inspiration
– showcasing the best new work from the creative industries –
along with insights and advice from the brightest minds in the
business.

WHY WORK WITH US?

Our global audience ranges from emerging talent through to
creative directors at some of the world’s leading brands, studios
and agencies. We reach thinkers, makers and doers across the
creative industries – from film and TV to advertising, design,
media, music, fashion and retail.
We are a respected and trusted voice in the creative industries.
We have a deep understanding of our audience and the
challenges creatives face, as well as what motivates and
inspires them.
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We reach studios, agencies, in-house creatives and freelancers
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...from graduates through to Creative Directors.
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BESPOKE
OPPORTUNITIES

Our editorial team works
with partners to create
content that is relevant,
engaging and insightful.
We have a deep
understanding of the
issues and topics our
readers care about and
the type of content that
resonates with creatives.
Our content partnerships
perform better than any
other type of commercial
partnership, driving better
engagement, higher traffic
and a closer connection
between our clients and
our audience.
Interested? Here’s a look
at some of our recent
partnerships...

CREATIVE LEADERS 50

Sharing insights and advice from creative pioneers

Client:
Workfront

Objective:
To promote Workfront and
its project management
software to an audience of
senior creatives

Execution:
A year-round content programme on creative leadership,
including:
→ A list of 50 inspiring creatives, selected by CR’s
editorial team, published in print and online
→ A dedicated ‘Creative Leaders section’ of the magazine,
with advice on running and managing creative teams

Andy Serkis
Björk
Imaginarium Studios Musican

Es Devlin
Stage designer

Jeremy Deller
Artist

Liv Little
gal-dem

Olafur Eliasson
Artist

Penny Martin
The Gentlewoman

→ Online content, with leaders discussing stress,
failure and starting out
→ Networking events for in-house creatives, allowing
them to hear from Creative Leaders and discuss leadership
challenges with their peers
Michael Buffong
Talawa Theatre

INSPIRE

Showcasing creative talent and great campaigns
on Facebook and Instagram

Client:
Facebook & Instagram

Objective:
To promote Facebook and
Instagram’s advertising tools
to creatives and marketers

Execution:
A dedicated section on the CR website with:
→ Great Work: A showcase of great campaigns created for
Facebook and Instagram
→ New Talent: Interviews with emerging creative talent,
showcasing Instagram’s diverse creative community
→ Insights: Advice pieces helping brands and agencies make
the most of Facebook and Instagram
→ On Brief: An initiative that pairs new talent with UK
startups to create original content for Facebook and Instagram
See more at creativereview.co.uk/inspire

IN COLOUR

Bringing a campaign to life with film

Client:
Eizo

Objective:
To promote Eizo’s imaging
products and raise awareness
for Eizo’s In Colour campaign

Execution:
Two short films, created by emerging photographers Kyle
Weeks and Nadine Ijewere, exploring what colour means to
them. Photographers were selected by CR and films were
promoted via our website, newsletter and social channels.
→ Watch Nadine’s film here
→ And Kyle’s film here

A BESPOKE REPORT ON
CREATIVE COLLABORATION

Client:
Dropbox

Objective:
To position Dropbox as
a platform that enables
and supports creative
collaboration

Execution:
A downloadable report, featuring interviews with design
studios and educators about the importance of collaboration
and how it can be encouraged among teams and students,
and a survey of over 200 employers about their attitudes to
collaboration in design.
Designed and written by CR, the report was hosted on our
website and promoted via our newsletters and social media.
→ Download it here

STOCKSY

Uncovering what's new in photography

Client:
Stocksy

Objective:
To promote Stocksy’s
library of royalty-free images

Execution:
A series of insight pieces, created in partnership with Stocksy,
exploring contemporary trends in photography and how brands
and creatives can create more inclusive and diverse images.
Articles were hosted on Creative Review and promoted via our
newsletter and social channels. Each piece included a link to
a curated Stocksy gallery, encouraging people to explore the
brand’s collection of photographs.

EXPLORING THE LINK BETWEEN
OFFICE DESIGN AND WELLBEING

Client:
British Land

Objective:
To position British Land as a
leader in workplace design

Execution:
A downloadable report, written and designed by CR, on
wellbeing in the creative workplace, featuring interviews
with creative agencies about workplace culture, a survey on
creatives’ attitudes towards their workspaces, and the link
between wellbeing and design.
→ View the report here

ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITIES
Print

Digital

Social

We publish six issues per year

We offer various ad packages on
creativereview.co.uk – from homepage
and section takeovers to banners and
native content, as well as downloadable
reports and white papers – and our daily
newsletters reach over 40,000 people.

We can also connect advertisers
with our audience on Twitter,
Facebook, Pinterest and LinkedIn.

This includes the Creative Review Annual
– a showcase of outstanding creative work,
selected by industry experts – and the
Creative Review Photography Annual,
which celebrates great images and the
people who make and commission them.
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Creative Review is part of Xeim – a portfolio of brands which
includes Marketing Week, Festival of Marketing, Econsultancy,
Oystercatchers, Design Week, MarketMakers, Really B2B and
Influencer Intelligence.
Xeim helps our clients to achieve excellence in marketing. We
do this through providing the insights, advice and connections
that marketing professionals need to stand apart from their
peers. Our range of products and services is unrivalled, offering
customers business intelligence and expertise, consultancy and
training, and lead generation and events.
Through our market-leading brands we engage the marketing
industry with over 7 million touch points per month across
proprietary editorial content, digital products, insight and
analysis.
For more information, see centaurmedia.com/xeim

BRIEF
US→

We would love to hear from
you. If you would like to talk
to us about Creative Review,
please contact…
→ Emma Underhill
Account Director
0207 970 4523
emma.underhill
@centaurmedia.com
→ Olivia Horne
Sales Director
0207 943 8017
olivia.horne@
centaurmedia.com

